Our Members Sponsored…

- Spring and summer exhibitions, 125 from the Permanent Collection and Recent Acquisitions: Prints by Robert Kipniss.

- Educational programs held in conjunction with the 104th Annual Exhibition, Breath/Breadth and 125 from the Permanent Collection.

- Design, printing and distribution of fall and spring newsletters, including a calendar of events.

- Cleaning and conservation of two works in the permanent collection:
  - Cullen Yates, Incoming Tide, n.d., oil on canvas (gifted to the College by Dr. Herbert C. Lipscomb in 1972).
  - Henry McFee, Golden Leaves, 1940, oil on canvas (purchased in 1953 using the Louise Jordan Smith Fund).

- A paid internship for Randolph College student, Gabe Kuhl '17.
  
  During the summer of 2015 Gabe assisted with research related to the exhibition, Venetian Visions: Selections from the National Gallery, London.

Our Volunteers…

- Contributed over 1,049 hours as receptionists and docents, including 22 hours of volunteer training over the course of the year.

- Facilitated “Art & SOL” tours for all of Lynchburg City Schools’ 5th grade.

  The Art & SOL program, in its 22nd year, is a collaboration with the Lynchburg City Schools’ Partners in Education program. The tours are offered to schools for free and are centered around the Commonwealth’s “Standards of Learning” (SOLs).

- Led monthly Arts Fusion discussions for persons in the early stages of Alzheimer’s and related dementias, along with their caregivers.

  Arts Fusion is partnership with the Alzheimer’s Association, Central and Western Virginia Chapter. Each hour-long discussion centered on one or two works of art in the Randolph College collection and provided a welcoming space to talk in small groups.

- Led Sunday Afternoon Tours in July and August of 2015.

- Provided tours for schools and college/universities:
  - Central Virginia Community College
  - Sweet Briar College
  - Hampden-Sydney College
  - Liberty University
  - Lynchburg College
  - Virginia Episcopal School
  - Amherst County Elementary
  - Desmond T. Doss Christian Academy
  - James River Day School

- Provided tours for organizations such as:
  - The Liberal Ladies of Lynchburg Literary Group
  - Lynchburg Parks and Recreation
  - Lynchburg Newcomers
  - Timothy Academy Church of Urban Ministry
  - The Colonial Dames
  - The Muscarelle Museum of Art
  - The Preservation Society of Atlanta
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MEMBERSHIPS

Those listed below made a contribution to join or renew their membership between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016.


**Gifts**

**$80,000 - $84,999**

Anonymous Donor


**$15,000 - $79,999**

None

**$10,000 - $14,999**

Mary Gray Shockey '69


**$2,000 - $9,999**

None

**$1,000 - $1,999**

Exxon Mobil Foundation

*In honor of Maier volunteer, Colleen Bevan*

in support of Curator of Education expenses

Anonymous Donor

*In support of upgrades and renovations for the Maier Museum of Art*

**$500 - $999**

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bruce Christian

**Up to $49**

C. Keith K. Alford

Judith Lawes

**Donation Box**

$1,476 in Anonymous Donations

---

**In-Kind Gifts**

**Artwork**

Anne Wilkes Tucker '67

*In honor of Hylan "Hank" and Christine Richardson Hubbard*


Alison Keller Townsend '75

Nichols, Frederick (born 1948)

- *Autumn Sky*, 2000, serigraph on paper
- *Spring Dogwood*, 1982, serigraph on paper
- *Spring, James River Face*, 2001, serigraph on paper
- *Summer, Cascades*, 1992, serigraph on paper

Chris Cohen

Cohen, Chris (born 1971)

- *Fatherhood: Son Whitewashed*, 2015, oil on canvas
- *Fatherhood: Father Whitewashed*, 2015, oil on canvas
- *Fatherhood: Grandfather Whitewashed*, 2015, oil on canvas

**Laura Lee Schultz**


**Alice Lusby Pasqualetti '52**

- Fantin-Latour, Henri (1836-1904), *Untitled (Daisies in Green Glazed Pitcher)*, 1898, oil on canvas.
- Robinson, Th., *Untitled (Verdant Forest with River)*, n.d., oil on canvas.
Volunteers

Those listed below contributed volunteer hours to the Maier Museum of Art between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016.

Dorothea Fuller  Maame Danso  Mary Ruth Mizener
Melinda Arthur  Irene Devine  Diane Morgan
Judy Arthur  Kristin Jo Freed  Betty Mullen
Mary Ann Battaglia  Ellen Gross  Sheila Muse
Colleen Bevan  Kristin Harris  Maxine Nelson
Joanna Beverly  Cheryl Hawkins  Karen Painter
Deliece Blanchard  Joann Hoag  Hannah Peirce
Karen Bowden  Elizabeth Huff  Lisa Reaves
Sandra Boydston  Jill Jensen  Dana Redmond
Lucille Cable  Betsy Jones  Karen Roebuck
Amy Castine  Dave Keebler  Ginny Schmidt
Ayn Coates  Gilson Lincoln  Theo Semel
Lois Coward  Kaye Lipscomb  Rachel Shenigo
Kathy Cudlin  Karen Majewski  Bowie Shields
Shirley Cunningham  Meg McMichael  Burt Smiley
Janet Dance  Brian Middleton  Charlotte Smith

Our Members & Volunteers...

Received a discounted rate on our fall arts trip in October to the Reynolda House Museum of American Art in Winston-Salem, North Carolina to see the special exhibitions The Artist’s Garden: American Impressionism and the Garden Movement, 1887-1920 and Love & Loss.

Received a discounted rate on our spring arts trip in April to the Fralin Museum of Art at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville to see Jacob Lawrence: Struggle... From the History of the American People. The trip also included lunch and a wine tasting at Veritas Vineyard and Winery.

Several volunteers took advantage of the opportunity to audit Randolph College art history courses for free. Course auditing is offered to volunteers as both a supplement to their training and as a benefit of volunteering. During the fall semester seven volunteers audited art history courses and in the spring seven audited courses.

Members were also invited to several events related to the special exhibition Venetian Visions Selections from the National Gallery, London such as a private preview reception in November 2015 and Carnevale in February 2016. Also in September 2015, Maier members at the Friends ($100) level and higher were invited to a private lunch with Sir Nicholas Penny, Director of the National Gallery, London (2008-2015).

Despite our efforts to avoid errors, occasionally they occur in producing the Maier Museum of Art at Randolph College’s Honor Roll. If your name has been accidentally omitted or you feel that information was reported incorrectly, please notify us and accept our sincere apologies.

Danni Schreffler, Office Manager & Public Engagement Coordinator museum@randolphcollege.edu (434) 947-8136

Maier Museum of Art at Randolph College 2500 Rivermont Ave. Lynchburg, VA 24503